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CollClubSports Names “Official Helmet Decal Supplier”
February 9, 2010

Sportdecals has just become the “Official Helmet Decal Supplier” of CollClubSports. A partnership
was reached this week and it gives CollClubSports great excitement to announce this to its member teams.
All CollClubSports member teams can benefit from this deal by purchasing their helmet decals from
Sportdecals. They offer a wide-range of stock and custom decals at outstanding pricing that no one can beat.
Also, all decals are made of 20-mil vinyl that last long, plus most orders ship in 5 business days.
CollClubSports member teams also benefit from this partnership by receiving NCBA, NCSA or NCFA logo
decals for free with every order.
Sportdecals President, Chris Gagnon was also very excited to work with all the CollClubSports Leagues
and member teams, stating, “We are excited to be named the “Official Helmet Decal Supplier of
CollClubSports. We’ll be proud to serve the decal needs of all its members in the future.”
Teams can call in their order to the special 800 number (866-608-9415) (AND MAKE SURE TO
METION CODE C11) where a dedicated CollClubSports representative will make sure they are receiving
outstanding pricing as well as their free CollClubSports specific league decals for their helmets. All
CollClubSports Member Teams will be receiving a sport specific catalog in the mail where they can see
everything Sportdecals has to offer.
Christian Smith, Director of Marketing had this to say about the new partnership, “We are tremendously
excited to partner up with Sportdecals. This partnership allows all of our member teams to purchase stock or
custom decals to decorate their helmets while not costing them a lot of money. I feel helmet decals are as much
a part of a teams uniforms as pants or jerseys are, so having a company on board that offers our teams a wide
range of durable stock and custom decals at great pricing as well as free NCBA, NCSA or NCFA decals is
something that everyone should be excited about.”
Teams can also view all Sportdecals products by going online to www.sportdecals.com. However,
CollClubSports and Sportdecals strongly suggest not purchasing decals online, due to the fact that tracking
CollClubSports orders and the benefits received with such orders will be much harder if made online.
So, be sure to look out for the Sports Decals catalog in the next few weeks and once you’re ready to
order you helmet decals call 1-866-608-9415 and make sure to mention you’re a CollClubSports member team.
If you have questions in regards to the partnership, please contact Christian Smith at 412-321-8440 x104
or at Christian.Smith@CollClubSports.com.

Christian Smith
Director of Marketing
CollClubSports
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